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Abstract.Assessments
of the conservation
occursovernarrow
scales.A
focuson singlereserves
wheresampling
spatiotemporal
typically
of data is collaborative
fisheries
forbroadening
thecollectionapd interpretation
strategy
in partto testwhether
formed
research
(CFR). Herewe reportresultsof a CFR program
at theSantaBarbaraChannelIslands,USA, influenced
lobstersizeand trapyield,
reserves
led to spillover
thatinfluenced
and whether
abundancechangesin reserves
trapyieldand
of scientists
allowedus to sample
effort
distribution
nearreserve
borders.Industry
training
a
reserves
withfishery
relevant
metrics
thatwe comparedwithpre-reserve
records,
fishing
effort
thelocal ecologicalknowledge
concurrent
program,
fishery
patterns,
portsampling
visualsurveys
of lobsterabundance.Aftersix
and fishery-independent
(LEK) of fishermen,
increasein trapyield,a 5-10%
therewas a four-to eightfold
yearsof reserve
protection,
and largersizestructure
of
increase
in themeansize(carapacelength)
oflegalsizedlobsters,
in trapdata were
lobsterstrappedinsidevs. outsideof threereplicatereserves.
Patterns
thatindicateda four-to sixfoldincreasein lobster
corroborated
by visualscubasurveys
insidereserves.
withinreserves
did notlead to increased
density
Populationincreases
trap
theline)immediately
outsidereserveborders.The
concentrations
yieldsor effort
(fishing
whichare indicative
of spillover,
absenceof thesecatchand effort
trends,
maybe due to
moderatetotalmortality
whichwas
(Z = 0.59 forlegal sized lobstersoutsidereserves),
estimated
fromanalysisof growth
and lengthfrequency
data collectedas partof ourCFR
at theChannelIslandsreserves
butat levelsthatare
maybe occurring
program.
Spillover
to influence
in fishing
insufficient
thefishery
thatwe measured.
Futureincreases
dynamics
effort
and lobsterbiomass(insidereserves)
are likelyand maylead to
(outsidereserves)
increased
andCFR provides
an idealplatform
forcontinued
assessment
offisheryspillover,
reserve
interactions.
collaborative
lobster;
research;
Keywords:California
fisheries
management;
spiny
ecosystem-based
theline;LEK (localecological
Panulirus
; fishery
effort
dependence;
fishing
knowledge);
mortality;
interruptus;
spillover;
yield.
Introduction

Murawskiet al. 2007,Sethiet al. 2010,Branchet al.
thereis widespread
thatmanagement
2011),
perception
Humansdependsubstantially
on the proteinand
must
embrace
new
for
strategies
improved
stewardship
economicrevenues
Congenerated
by marinefishing.
of
human
and
natural
Lubchenco
et
2002,
(UN
systems
cernforthesustainability
of fishing
industries
and the
al.
FAO
2003,
2007).
which
ecosystems
upon
theydependhas increasedin
Marinereserves
thatprohibit
activities
consumptive
recent
decadesdue to depletion
offishstocks(Paulyet
al. 2002,Hilbornet al. 2003,Myersand Worm2003), are common globallyand have the potentialto
andfisheries
(UNEPprotect
ecosystems
evidence
ofresource
collapse(Myersetal. 1997,Mullon simultaneously
WCMC
studies
indicatethatmarine
2008). Empirical
et al. 2005),and perceived
failure(Pew
management
are generally
effective
conservation
toolsthat
human-resource
interactionsreserves
2003). Thesesuboptimal
increase
the
abundance
and
mean
size
of
organisms
1998,
(Hamiltonand Otterstad
impactsocioeconomics
Milich1999),as wellas marineecosystems
(Paulyet al. withinreserveborders,especiallythose organisms
et al. 2001,Lotzeet al. 2006).Although targeted
(reviews
bylocal fisheries
byCôtéet al. 2001,
1998,Jackson
Lester
et
al.
moststudies
thescale of thefisheries
2003,
However,
is
to
debate
2009).
Halpern
problem subject
2003,Hamptonet al. 2005, proceed with considerableand oftenunaddressed
(Caddyetal. 1998,Walters
due to lack of replication
(at thereserve
uncertainty
theabsenceofdata priorto reserve
level),
implementareceived
27 January
5 July
2011;revised
2011;
Manuscript
ofdataoversmallspatialscales
tion,and thecollection
4 August
2011.Corresponding
K. Stokesbury.
Editor:
accepted
3E-mail:
et al. 2006).Theseshortcomings
are undermattckay@gmail.com
(Osenberg
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standable
becausemanyreserves
aredesignated
as single studythat attributes
improvedcatchesto a nearby
areas and/oron politicaltimetablesthat preclude reserve(Robertset al. 2001) has been questioned
scientific
is a challengefor
samplingpriorto establishment.
Regardless, (Hilborn2006). Such uncertainty
do not controlforgenerally
and contributes
to stakeholder
manyassessments
high marinescientists
skeptiin ecologicalprocesses,
and cismregarding
thedevelopment
of reserves
as fishery
variability
spatiotemporal
theenvironmental
thatcontribute
to real or management
drivers,
wherespillover
effects
are
tools,especially
reserve
effects
models
that
do
not
account
for
(Williset al. 2003,Sale et al. predicted
perceived
bysimplistic
2005).Reservestudiesfocusedon spinylobsterindicate uncertainty
andsite-specific
factors
et
al.
2003,
(Agardy
thatpopulationincreasesare commoninsidereserves Sale et al. 2005). For marinereserves
to reachtheir
1997, potential
(MacDiarmidand Breen1993,Edgarand Barrett
as conservation
and management
tools,there
1999,Kellyet al. 2000,Goñi et al. 2001), but such is a needformonitoring
and assessment
that
strategies
increases
are notubiquitous
(MacDiarmid1991,Mac- fosterstakeholder
in
supportand limituncertainty
Diarmidand Breen1993,Acosta2001,Lipciuset al. measurements
ofconservation
and fishery
effects.
et al. 2005),and they One potentialstrategy
2001,Mariet al. 2002,Mayfield
forlimiting
and
uncertainty
a
thegenerality
of fosteringstakeholdersupportis the inclusionof
provide cautionary
exampleregarding
reserve
effects
andtheneedforspatiotemporal
coverage fishermen
in reservemonitoring
and fishery
research.
inassessments.
Collaborative
fisheries
research
(CFR), in whichfisherAn important
mechanism
influence men workwithscientists
bywhichreserves
in some or all phasesof
fisheries
is themovement
of adultanimalsfromwithin research,
is an effective
meansof increasing
thequality
reservesto adjacentfishedareas (spillover).Theory and
of
data
collected
for
and
quantity
management
predictsthat fishedareas immediately
adjacent to policy assessments(NRC 2004). Additionally,
the
reserve
bordersshouldreceivehighest
ratesofspillover scientific
of CFR are complemented
benefits
by social
andadults,suchthatcatchratesarehighest benefits
ofjuveniles
thatoftenincludegreaterbuy-informanagenearborders
(Hilbornetal. 2006).However,
higheffort ment(McCayand Jentoft
1996,Conwayand Pomeroy
theline)may
immediately
(fishing
adjacentto reserves
2006,Hartleyand Robertson
2009).Due to thesocial
suchthatcatchrates
ultimately
depresslocalabundance
calls
benefits
ofCFR, therearewidespread
andscientific
fromreserves
nearbordersare lowerthansitesfarther
on
to expandthispractice
U.S. Commission
2003,
(Pew
borders
(Kellneret al. 2007). Catchratesnearreserve
is
fisheries
research
Ocean Policy2004). Collaborative
thataresignificantly
thancatchratesat sitesfar
higher
fisheries
between
wellsuitedto thestudyofinteractions
or thatare lowerbut accompanied
fromreserves,
by andmarinereserves.
ecologComparedwithtraditional
as reservespillover
are ofteninterpreted
higheffort,
visualscuba surveys),
ical samplingtechniques
(e.g.,
forreeffishes
effects.
Suchpatterns
havebeenobserved
be superiorforstudying
CFR
spilloverbecause
inthePhilippines
(Russet al. 2004,Abesamisand Russ catchmay
bordersare readilycomparedto
rates
at
reserve
2005,Abesamiset al. 2006) and Kenya(McClanahan
therangeof
catchthroughout
effort
distribution,
and Mangi 2000, Kaunda-Araraand Rose 2004), fishing
and
other
historical
catch
the
records,
fishery
fishery,
in the Mediterranean
artisanalfisheries
(Harmelincan
enhance
data
sets.
CFR
relevant
Additionally,
Vivienet al. 2008,Forcadaet al. 2009,Stobartet al.
assessmentof conservationeffectsand population
(Goñi et al.
2009),spinylobsterin theMediterranean
in thenortheastern
United changesinsidevs. outsideof reservesbecausecatch
2008),and a trawlfishery
nocturnal,
States(Murawskiet al. 2005). Taggingstudiesalso ratesprovideabundanceproxiesforcryptic,
difficult
to
or
taxa
that
are
visually.
survey
deepwater
intomovement
acrossreserve
insight
provideimportant
both
the
for
The
of
CFR
measuring
advantages
borders
(e.g.,Kellyet al. 2002,Kellyand MacDiarmid
marine
reserves
effects
of
and
fisheries
conservation
are
less
but
such
studies
et
al.
Goñi
2003,
2006),
assessment
and
toolforimproving
commondue to highcostsand logisticalconstraints.makeita promising
stakeholder
participation.
increased
benefit
conservation
Marinereserves
through
ofa CFR program
Herewereport
theresults
designed
inside
abundanceand/orsizeof adulttargetorganisms
the
in
to
test
three
research
questionsconcerning
part
fisheries
andsuchincreases
canimpact
borders,
through
on
an
of
marine
reserves
influence
of
a
network
actively
in
catch
and
effort
that
is
detectable
dynamics
spillover
theCalifornia
fishedmarineinvertebrate,
spinylobster
at reserve
borders.
whether
overa
we
tested
Panulirus
First,
arelikely (
benefits
ofmarinereserves
interruptus).
Potential
fishery
reserve
after
short
of
time
(six
years
to be highlyvariableamongfisheries
period
(Parrish1999, relatively
influenced
reserves
Hilbornet al. 2004) and individualreserveswhere establishment)
trapyield(a proxyfor
in reserves
sizestructure
and lobster
and lobster
distributed
habitatfeaturesare heterogeneously
abundance)
Second,we tested
influence
spillover(Tupper2007, Goñi et al. 2008, usinga beforevs. aftercomparison.
andinfluenced
occurred
thespillover whether
Freemanet al. 2009).As a consequence,
trapyieldand
spillover
borders.
outside
reserve
mean
lobster
size
to
be
difficult
of
a
reserve
immediately
predict.
may
potential given
near
effort
commercial
tested
whether
we
Even whereempiricalevidenceexists,scientists
fishing
Finally,
may
borderswas higherthanat moredistantsites,
and at leastone high-profilereserve
data differently
interpret
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thatlobsterfishermen
indicating
(1) historical
respondto reserves criteria:
trapyield;(2) historical
population
theline.
size structure;
through
fishing
(3) depthand surrounding
bathymetry;
and (5) weather
(4) physicalhabitatcharacteristics;
Materialsand Methods
conditions.
Thisinformaexposureand oceanographic
tionwas generated
scubasurveys,
Studysites
discussion,
through
of pre-reserve
trapyield.We selected
Researchwas conductedat Santa Cruz and Santa and comparison
four
sites
for
the
(twoIn,one
trapping
Scorpionreserve
Rosa Islands,part of the northern
Santa Barbara
one
and
five
one
one Far)
Near,
In,
Near,
Far),
(three
ChannelIslands(SBCI) located-30 km offshore
in
fortheGulland Carrington
reserves
1).
(Fig.
thewestern
of
the
Southern
California
portion
Bight
is a productive
(Fig. 1). Thearchipelago
fishing
ground
on trapyield
Effects
ofreserves
forPanulirus
and manyotherinvertebrates
interruptus
We testedwhetherthreereserves(Gull, Scorpion,
and fishes
thatinhabitnearshore
rockyreefs.The state
influenced
thespatialpatterns
oftrapyield
Carrington)
ofCalifornia
a
network
of
10no-take
marine
designated
reserves
andtwomarine
conservation
areasintheSBCI in and around reservesby comparingtrap yields
in commercial
by fishermen
fishing
logbooks
in April2003. The reserves
encompass21% of state recorded
before
reserves
were
established
(1998-2002)withtrap
waters(hightidelineto 4.8 kmoffshore)
surrounding
in a collaborative
trapping
the SBCI, while the other 79% remainsopen to yieldsthatwe generated
after
reserves
were
established
and
program
(2007
2008);
commercial
and recreational
We
(CDFG 2008).
fishing
A
before
vs.
after
of
data
alone
was
comparison
logbook
at
sites
associated
with
three
marine
reserves:
sampled
is prohibited
in
fishing
Scorpion,Gull (Santa Cruz Island),and Carrington notpossiblebecausecommercial
reserves.
As
data
record
effort
law,
required
by
logbook
assessment
ofthe
(SantaRosa Island;Fig. 1).A regional
effects
ofSBCI reserves
on lobster
catch,usinga before- and catchas the numberof trapspulledand legal
incatchareasdefined
retained,
aftercontrol-impact
respectively,
by
(BACIPS) assessment lobsters
paired-series
of fishery-dependent
fromthe specificgeographiclandmarksselectedby individual
landingsdata reported
Detailedcalculations
ofpre-reserve
SBCI and nearbymainland,
wherereserves
are notyet fishermen.
trapyield
are
Guenther
we were
found
that
total
provided
by
(2010).
lobster
catchand revenueof
Briefly,
located,
accessto hard-copy
collabofishermen
that fishedwithinthe reservenetwork granted
logbooksthrough
in theCaliforniaDepartment
of
decreasedin the five-year
period afterthe reserve rationwithpartners
network
wasestablished
fishery.
(Guenther
2010).ThatBACIPS Fish and Game (DFG) and the commercial
alsofoundthattotalcatchandrevenue
werenot Guentherdigitizedthis data set as a GIS layer,
analysis
interviews
and GIS mappingto
further
but
were
in
the
sixth
declining
increasing
year conductedfisherman
thespatialoverlapofourresearch
areas
afterreserveestablishment.
Here we examinemore define
trapping
localizedresponses
inyield,lobster
andthe and the trappingareas associatedwith fishermanpopulations,
arounda subsetof thereserves definedlandmarksin logbooks,and thencalculated
responseof fishermen
thedailyaveragetrapyield(i.e., numberof lobsters
within
thenetwork.
intheimmediate
Individualtrapping
sitesinsideand outsideof each caughtpertrapperday)bythefishery
ofourIn,Near,and Far sampling
sites.
reserve
wereselected
incollaboration
withfivecommer- vicinity
oflegalcialfishermen
witha combined
totalof>60 yearsfishing We measured
trapyieldas wellas thelength
intheAfter
at each sitepriorto the 2003 reserveestablishment.sizedlobsters
periodfrom
trapsplacedat In,
Collaboration
siteselection
andotheractivities
is Near,and Far sitesassociatedwitheach of thethree
during
reserves
beneficial
becausefishermen
more
time
at
sea
than
(totaltraps= 15-20replicate
trapsperIn,Near,
spend
sites= 45-60trapsperreserve).
scientists
and therefore
haveenhancedopportunity
to andFarsiteX 3 trapping
observeand understand
the biologicaland physical Trapsweresampledeverytwoto fourdaysat eachsite
in both2007and2008.Acrossthat
influence
resource
Thisunder- during
processes
August-October
dynamics.
site
is commonly
of
research
referred
to as fisher
or
comparisons
standing
trapyieldarebasedondata
knowledge
localecologicalknowledge
(LEK). Whenincorporatedthat werecollectedpriorto the commercial
fishing
intoecologicalstudies,LEK can enhancehypothesisseason,whichbeginsin earlyOctobereveryyear.We
andtheinterpretation
of constrained
formation,
sampling
efficiency,
analysisof trap yielddata to thistime
results(Hartleyand Robertson2009). Accessingthe periodbecausefishery
effort
can influence
catchrates,
LEK of fishermen
allowedus to identify
reefswith such thatsamplingamidstvariableeffort(i.e., high
similarhistorical(i.e., pre-reserve)
at Near and Far sitesbutloweffort
catch dynamics, effort
at In sites)
habitat
and
was
characteristics,
physical/biological
mighthave biasedour results.Data collectedduring
essential
inguiding
selection
ofindividual
sites periods when our samplingoverlappedwith the
trapping
locatedinside(referred
to in thisreport
as In),adjacent commercial
seasonwereusedinlength
fishing
frequency
outside(Near),and -2-6 kmfarther
at 2-20 m
awayfrom(Far) analyses.Trapsweredeployedhaphazardly
reserveborders(Fig. 1). Fishermenworkedwith waterdepthwithinareasstratified
by reefboundaries
scientists
to identify
twoto fourreefsinsideandoutside (i.e., extentof hard bottomsubstrate)that were
eachreserve
thatweresimilar
tothefollowing delineated
basedon qualitative
scuba
according
priorto sampling
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Fig.1. Mapofsites
where
collaborative
lobster
tookplace(bluecircles)
atSantaCruzandSantaRosaIslands
trapping
surveys
intheSouthern
California
USA(inset).
Alsoshown
aremarine
reserves
andpolygons
area(blackrectangles)
Bight,
representing
lobster
number
oflegalsizedlobsters/trap)
theperiod
from
1998to2002,
ascalculated
specific
pre-reserve
(mean
trapyields
during
from
ofcommercial
lobster
analysis
logbooks.
LEK ofcollaborative
and the information
abouteach sitehad beencommunicated,
surveys,
fishery
partners,
distribution
of giantkelp (Macrocystis
era). As thebiologist
theskillstosampleandre-deploy
pyrif
possessed
ofeachtrapon theseafloor
was trapsfroma university-owned
vesselretrofitted
witha
such,theexactposition
not controlled,
and replicatetrapswereseparatedby commercial-grade
traphauler.
-30 mtoavoidnonindependence
units.The
tothoseusedin
ofsampling
Trapsusedinthisstudywereidentical
distanceof 30 m was identified
a prioriby fishery thefishery
forP. interruptus
at theSBCI (91.5X 122X
as a distancethatwouldnot cause trapsto 45.7cmtall;constructed
2X4 inch[5.1X
of Riverdale
partners
lobstermen 10.2cm]meshwire;attachedat theirbase to a single
competeagainsteachother,and individual
oftenset theirown trapsmuchclosertogether.
We 91.5X 122cmrectangular
frame
constructed
from1inch
recorded
thedepth,time,date,andGPS coordinates
for [2.5 cm] diametersteel rod; and coated with a
eachtrapwhensampling,
as wellas thetotalnumber, hydrocarbon
corrosion).
asphaltsealantusedto prevent
betweenresearch
and commercial
sex,carapace'length(to the nearestmillimeter
using The onlydifference
vernier
did nothaveescapeportsfor
calipers),
injuries
(e.g.,missing
legsorantennae), trapsis thattheformer
and reproductive
condition
of all lobstersin thetrap. sublegaladult lobsters(~ 70-82.5 mm). Traps were
We minimized
stressto lobsterson deck by shading baited with ~500 g of Pacificmackerel(Scomber
themwithwetburlapsacks,placingthemin standing japonicus)thatwas placedin 1-L plasticbaitcapsules
andreturning
themto theoceanas quicklyas (onepertrap)aftereachsampling
event.Eachtrapwas
seawater,
werereturned
to theexactlocationof connected
toa 3/8inch(0.95cm)polypropylene
lineand
possible.Lobsters
and releasedbyhand. surfacebuoy that allowed for rapid locationand
capture(usingGPS coordinates)
as in thecommercial
Trappingwas conductedin a two-stageprocess retrieval
fishery.
of
a
conducted
aboard
The
ofcomparing
consisting
trainingperiod
validity
logbookdata (1998-2002)
commercialvessels followedby trappingfrom a andresearch
data(2007-2008)
trapping
hinges
upontwo
boat for much of the remainder
of the assumptions:
was notbiased(i.e.,
university
(1) research
trapping
A uniqueaspectofourcollaborative
program.
program caughtmoreor fewerlobstersper trap) relativeto
wasthetransfer
ofLEK from
fishermen
to M. Kay,who commercial
and; (2) pre-reserve
trapping,
trap yield
received
extensive
froma veteranlobsterman across sitesinside/outside
reservesdid not converge
training
acrosssites.
(C. Miller)priorto theproject.Duringthistraining, upona commonvaluedueto uneveneffort
lobsterfishing To clarify
thesecondassumption,
Kay workedas crewduringcommercial
trapyieldcan be a
other confounded
measureof area-specific
in
tripsin and aroundthestudysites.Additionally,
productivity
lobstermen
on the fishing
whereeffortis spatiallyheterogeneous
and
groundsprovidedsupport fisheries
theproject,
suchthatthebiological
was causescatchperuniteffort
toequilibrate
acrossspacein
during
sampling
facilitated
accordwiththeequal gainspredictions
of ideal free
by a collectiveand community-supported
LEK transferfrom the fisheryto the biologist. distribution
Swain
and
To
Wade
2003). ensurethat
(e.g.,
aftertrapswereinitially
werereliablefor
Consequently,
deployedfrom our pre-reserve
trapyieldestimates
commercialvessels and criticalsafetyand fishery analysisand notconfounded
effort
byspatially
varying
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80scubatransect
trends,we measuredeffortlevels in each research AugusttoOctober2008,weconducted
across 13 of our 14 trapping
sitesinsideand
trappingarea priorto reserveestablishment
using surveys
LEK ofourfishery
weinterviewedoutsidereserves.
Ateachsite,weconducted
a minimum
partners.
Specifically,
fishermen
to determine
thedensity
of trapspresent
at ofsixtransect
on transects
thatwere45 m x 10
surveys
eachtrapping
siteforthefive-year
>2700 m2ofreefat each
periodimmediatelym(450m2).Thus,wesurveyed
Fishermenwere sitein Fig. 1. We recorded
thetotalnumber
of legalprecedingreserveimplementation.
a map of trapping
areasand askedto report sizedlobsters
observedon replicate
transects
and then
provided
theaveragenumberof totaltrapsthattheyrecalled calculateda meanforeach location(In, Near,Far) at
seeingin each area duringOctoberand November eachreserve.
of commercial
seasontimemostcloselycorre- The additionofvisualsurvey
data allowedus to test
(timing
to oursurveys)
from1998to 2002.Estimates whether
our trapdata werebiasedby unknown
sponding
trap
within
eachareawereaveragedfromall respondents
factorsthatmightvaryacrossspaceand
(N performance
= 2-5) andwereusedto testforeffort
differences
across time.Suchfactors
includedifferential
(i.e.,
catchability
sites(In, Near,Far) at eachreserve.
theprobability
thatlobsters
at a givensitewillentera
effort
thatwas lowerduringscientific
Duringthe2007and2008fieldseasonsweconducted trap)and fishing
twoactivities
to testtheassumption
thatyieldsfrom surveys
thanduring
theBefore
whentrap
(After)
period,
researchtrappingand logbookswere unbiasedand yielddataweretakenfrom
commercial
Visual
logbooks.
a
of
from
commercial
data
also
an
additional
and
direct
(1)
comparable: comparison yields
survey
provided
to SBCI reserves.
fishery
trapping(estimatedfromlogbookdata) and measureoflobsterresponses
research
thattookplacesimultaneously
at the
trapping
'
datatofurther
testforspillover
Tagging
ScorpionNear and Far sites,and; (2) portsampling.
Portsamplingconsistedof meetingfishermen
at the
we
Although emphasizespatiallyexplicittrapyield
dock and measuringthe size structure
of lobsters andeffort
todetectspillover
oflobsters,
wealso
patterns
harvestedfromrelativelylarge regionsoutside of conducteda companiontag-recapture
studyto detect
reservesthatencompassedour Near and Far sites. movement
of lobstersacrossreserveborders.During
Collection
ofthesefishery-dependent
dataexpandedthe trapping
eventsat In, Near,and Far sites,all lobsters
outsidereserves,
and weretaggedwithan individually
numbered
T-bartag
spatialcoverageof our sampling
datawererepresentative
helpedensurethatourtrapping
(TBA-2 standard;Hallprint
Tags, Hindmarsh
Valley,
of commercial
catches.In total,we portsampled19 Australia).
a thinmembrane
Tagswereappliedthrough
timesforlobsters
caughtat SantaCruzIslandand 27 on theventralsurfacebetweenthetail and carapace,
timesforthosecaughtat SantaRosa Island.
suchthatthe"T" portionof thetag was anchoredin
muscleand persisted
through
molting.
Tag-recapture
Visualscubasurveys
oflobster
density
studieswereconductedpriorto the 2007 and 2008
We compared
ourtrapyieldresults
insidevs.outside fishingseasons to reducepotentialbias caused by
of reserves
in thebeforeand aftertimeperiodswith commercial
(Octoberto March)and theunrefishing
lobsterabundancedata collectedby NationalPark portedcaptureoftaggedanimals.
Service(NPS) scuba diversin the NPS kelp forest
aroundreserves
Fishing
effort
monitoring
program.The NPS data were collected
beforeand afterreserveimplementation
To
test
whether
fishermen
effort
(April2003)
aggregated
along
from11 sitesdistributed
acrossSantaCruz(N= 5 sites), reserveborders(fishingthe line) we mapped the
SantaRosa (N = 3),andSantaBarbara(N = 3) Islands. distribution
of commercial
effort
(trapbuoys)at Near
Threeof thesiteswerelocatedinsideexisting
reserve and Far trapping
sitesat each of the threereplicate
and twositeswerelocatedinsidetheGull reserves.
Effort
was mappedfroma research
vesselby
boundaries,
and Scorpionreserves
on reefswherewe trapped.The recording
theGPS coordinates
of individual
buoyson
othereightNPS sitesdidnotoverlapwithourtrapping fourdates duringthe 2008-2009fishingseason: 1
areas.To ensuretemporal
withourtrapping October(Carrington
and Gull), 1 Novemberand 3
consistency
densities
before December2008 (Scorpion,Carrington,
data,NPS datausedtocomparelobster
Gull),and 19
vs.afterreserves
wereconstrained
to the1997-2003
and January
2009(Gulland Scorpion).
2007-2010summerfieldseasons,respectively.
NPS
Data analysis
diverscountlobstersat each siteonceperyearon 12
=
x
x
20
3
m
transects
transects
60
m2
640
The
numberof legal sized lobsters(>82.5 mm)
(12
replicate
m2 sampled at each site) as part of a broader capturedin researchtrapsat In, Near,and Far sites
ANOVA in whichtime
community-level
kelp forestmonitoring
protocolde- was comparedwitha two-way
scribedby Davis et al. (1997). We estimated
annual (beforevs. afterreserves)
and sitelocation(In, Near,
meanlobster
foreachsitefromthesedata.
fixed
factors.
Data usedforthebefore
Far)werecrossed,
density
BecauseNPS dataprovidetemporal
coveragebutdo period(1999-2003)werefromlogbookanalysis,and
not alignspatiallywithour trappingareas,we also data usedfortheafterperiodwerefromcollaborative
From researchtrapping(2007-2008).Logbook catch data
reportdata fromour ownvisualscubasurveys.
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oflegallobsters
reportthetotalnumber
caughtfroma 50-msegment.
Buoydata werepooledfromall surveys
knownnumber
oftrapsina givenarea,andfrom
thiswe (N = 3 surveysat Carrington
and Scorpion,N = 4
calculated
theaveragenumber
oflegallobsters
pertrap. surveysat Gull) at each Near site and separate
To standardize
wererunforeachNearsite.
data,ourresearch regressions
logbookandresearch
data werealso averagedacrossall trapsat an
Data of lobsterabundanceestimatedfromscuba
trapping
individual
siteforeach dailysampling
wereanalyzedin two ways.First,a two-way
event.We then surveys
calculateda grandmeanof trapyieldfromall daily ANOVA was used to testwhether
lobsterabundance
and sampling
eventsat each In, Near,and Far fromNPS scubasurveys
variedas a function
of time
fishing
sitebeforeand afterreserve
suchthat (beforevs. after;fixedfactor),location(In vs. Out of
implementation,
fixedfactor),
and theirinteraction.
thestandardized
unitof replication
in theanalysiswas reserves;
Second,a
theaveragetrapyieldforeachoftheIn,Near,and Far one-wayANOVA was used to comparelobsterabunfromourownscubasurveys
conducted
sitesat each reserve
reserves danceestimated
(totalN = threereplicate
sitesduring2008(i.e.,in theafterperiod).
x threesitelocations[In, at trapping
[Gull,Scorpion,Carrington]
= 18).
For all ANOVAanalyses,
datawerelog-transformed
vs. after]
Near,Far]x twotimeperiods[before
variances.Homogeneity
of
The grandmeansforeach sitewerepooledfrom>13 (1п[У4- 1]) to homogenize
was confirmed
with
in theafterperiodof varianceaftertransformation
eventsconducted
dailysampling
vs.
2007and2008.PriortoANOVA,grandmeandatawere Cochran's test. Only data describingscientific
variances. commercial
trapyieldin activefishing
grounds(used
(1п[У+ 1]) to homogenize
log-transformed
thatresearch
wasnotbiased
AfterANOVA we comparedmeaneffects
of differentto testassumption
trapping
treatments
withTukey'shsd post hoc tests.Data relativeto commercialtrap yield) failed to meet
to testthetwoassumptions
thatwe identifiedstandardsforparametric
analysis,and in thosecases
gathered
ofcommercial
vs.scientific
(comparability
fishing
survey we reportresultsfromWelch'sANOVAs (Zar 1999).
levelinall testswasa = 0.05.Resultstables
effortdistribution)
were Significance
trappingand heterogeneous
for
all
ANOVAs
in theAppendix.
arepresented
with
ANOVAs.
analyzed
separateone-way
Mean size of all legal sized lobstersin trapswas
Results
comparedusinga one-wayANOVA in whichsite
location(In, Near,Far) was thefixedfactor(totalN =
Trapyield,meansize,visualsurveys,
andmovement
X
oflobsters
threereplicate
reserves
[Gull,Scorpion,Carrington]
threesitelocations[In,Near,Far]= 9). The carapace
Analysisof fishery
logbookdata fromthefive-year
ofall legalsized(>82.5 mm)lobsters
lengths
trappedat periodpriorto reserveimplementation
indicatedthat
a givensitewereaveragedforeach sampling
day,and catchrangedfrom0.59to 0.99legallobsters/trap
at In,
fromthesedailymeanswe calculatedgrandmeansat Near,and Far sites.Trap yieldson Santa Cruz and
each site for use in our analysis.Beforevs. after Santa Rosa islandsin generalwerespatially
heterogewerenotpossiblein thisanalysisbecause neousand rangedfrom0.06 to 3.12 legallobsters/trap
comparisons
inlogbooks.After
sizedataarenotrecorded
ANOVA,a duringthesameperiod(Fig. 1). Trapyieldsaroundthe
reserves
in theperiodsbeforeand after
Tukey'shsdposthoc testwas usedto comparemeans threereplicate
acrosssites(In, Near,Far).
reserve
establishment
variedwiththeinteraction
oftime
data fromeach sitelocation(In, and trapping
location(two-way
Lengthfrequency
ANOVA,time[before
X location[In,Near,Far],F2,12= 15.99,P <
Near, Far) werecomparedwithin(but not across) vs. after]
individualreservesusingKolmogorov-Smirnov
(KS) 0.001; Fig. 2; Appendix:Table Al). A significant
tests.Similarly,
data at theGull and interaction
was generated
becausetrapyieldat In sites
surveytrapping
were afterreserveestablishment
was
Scorpionsites(In, Near,Far forbothreserves)
In-after)
(henceforth:
thencomparedwithportsamplingdata fromSanta significantly
higherthan all othertimeX location
siteswere treatments
datafromCarrington
CruzIsland,andsurvey
(Tukey's,P < 0.05; Fig. 2), all of which
fromeach other
comparedwithportsamplingdata fromSanta Rosa were statistically
indistinguishable
IslandwithKS tests.
themeantrapyieldat
(Tukey's,P > 0.05). Although
To testwhether
reserves
influenced
fishery
dynamics In-aftersites was uniformly
higherthan all other
of
the
the
location
and
wereabout
at
line,
treatments,
density
fishing
through
trapyields ScorpionIn-after
lobstertrapbuoysin all Nearand Far sites one-half
commercial
sites.
In-after
theyieldsat GullandCarrington
wereexamined
on
oflobsters
Thenumber
usingArcGIS9 (ESRI 2009).Densityof
persquaremeterrecorded
commercialeffortin the Near vs. Far sites was NationalParkService(NPS) sciibasurveys
variedwith
witha one-wayANOVA usingthecommer- theinteraction
oftimeandlocation(two-way
ANOVA,
compared
x sitelocation[In,Out],Fj, ц7 =
cial buoydatacollectedin 2008-2009.The distributiontime[before
vs. after]
withlinear 14.13,P < 0.001;Fig.ЗА;Appendix:
TableA2a). Mean
oftrapswithin
theNearsiteswasexamined
wheredistancefromreserveborder(mea- lobsterdensities
at In-after
siteswere4.31-5.60times
regression,
and
of sequential50-malongshore higher
suredat themidpoint
thanat anyothertimeX locationtreatments,
werestatistically
(Tukey's,P
significant
segments)was the independentvariable and the thedifferences
on
measured
variablewas the numberof trapsin each < 0.05; Fig. ЗА). Mean lobsterdensities
dependent
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sitesrangedfrom89.7± 0.60mm(GullNear)to96.0±
0.81mm(Carrington
Near).
thatweretaggedandrecaptured
Allofthe499lobsters
acrossIn, Near, and Far sitesat the threereplicate
where
tothereserve
nearest
wererecaptured
reserves
they
weretagged.A totalof 310lobsters
taggedat
originally
Ofthese,
In siteswererecaptured.
94.5%wererecaptured
while5.2%and
theIn sitewheretheyweretagged,
within
inNearand
andwererecaptured
0.3%exitedthereserve
Far sites,respectively
97%oflobsters
(Fig.4). Similarly,
atthat
(N= 127)taggedat Farsiteswerelaterrecaptured
at boththeNear
samesite,while1.5%wererecaptured
ofthe62lobsters
andIn sites.In contrast,
taggedinNear
within
thesameNearsite,
sites,
only70%wererecaptured
at In sitesand 6% were
whereas24% wererecaptured
at Far sites.
recaptured
Fig.2. Number
at all three
of lobsterpopulations
(mean+ SE) oflegalsized(>82.5mm) The sizestructure
inreplicate
lobsters
(In),immedi-reserves
trapsat siteswithin
caught
of largelobstersIn
had a greaterproportion
from
to(Near),and2-6kmdistant
(Far)three
adjacent
ately
thanat Nearor Far sites(Fig. 5; Kolmogorovreserves.
Data describingreserves
ChannelIslandmarine
replicate
insize
Smirnov
are
from
conditions
before
andafter
reserve
[KS],P < 0.05).Therewasno difference
implementation
ofcommercial
andcollaborative
trappingstructure
between
Nearand Far sitesforbothScorpion
analysis
logbooks
Letters
results
ofTukey's
post (KS, P = 0.13)andGull(KS, />= 0.18)reserves,
surveys,
respectively.
represent
butsize
hoctest(a > b atP < 0.05).
Near
different
at Carrington
structure
was significantly
datafrom
and Far sites(KS, P < 0.05).Sizefrequency
scubatransects
conducted
teamvaried
byourresearch
ANOVA,^,6= 10.56,
bylocation(one-way
significantly
P = 0.011;Fig.3B;Appendix:
TableA2b).Meanlobster
were4.23and 5.38
densities
at trapping
sitesIn reserves
timeshigherthanmeandensities
at ourNear and Far
and thedifferences
weresignificant
sites,respectively,
(Tukey's,P < 0.05).
Researchtraps and commercialtraps (reported
in thesamearea
through
logbooks)thatweredeployed
the
2006-2007
and
2007-2008
seasonsdid
during
fishing
in yieldpertrap(one-wayANOVAs:2006notdiffer
= 0.007,/>= 0.93;2007-2008Welch's
2007Welch'sFXA9
=
=
1
P
0.19; Appendix:Table A3), thus
^1,53 .75,
that
research
wasnotbiasedrelative
indicating
trapping
to commercial
trapyield.Withregardto thepotential
foreffort
toconfound
ouruseoftrapyield
heterogeneity
as a metricfor pre-reserve
conditions,fisherman
interviews
no statistically
suggest
significant
pre-reserve
effort
acrossour surveysitesduringthe
heterogeneity
1998-2002fishing
seasons(one-wayANOVA, F2¿5=
=
Table A4). Thusouruse of
1.43,P 0.26;Appendix:
data to comparetrap
logbookand researchtrapping
is justified.
yieldbeforevs.afterreserves
The sizeof legalsizedlobsters
caughtin trapsafter
reserve
variedsignificantly
implementation
by location
(one-wayANOVA,F2¿ = 8.94,P = 0.016;Appendix:
Table A5) and was statistically
greaterat In sites(all
= 100.4± 1.20mm,mean± SE) thanat
threereserves
theNearor Far sites(Tukey's,P < 0.05),whilesizeat
Fig.3. Thedensity
oflobsters
on
(mean+ SE) observed
conducted
Near(92.8 ± 1.85mm)and Far (93.4 ± 0.92mm)sites visualscubasurveys
by (A) theNationalPark
and(B) our
(NPS) kelpforest
monitoring
program
did notdiffer
In Service
(Tukey's,P > 0.05). Sizesof lobsters
research
team.
NPSdatainclude
allsizesoflobsters
observed,
theScorpion,
and Gullreserves
were102.2 whiledatafrom
Carrington,
ourresearch
teaminclude
onlylegalsized
± 0.67,100.7± 0.47,and98.13± 0.36mm,respectively.lobsters.
ofTukey's
Letters
results
posthoctest(a >
represent
Outsidereserves,
thesize of lobstersat Near and Far b atP < 0.05).
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and collectedin the
portsampling
(fishery
dependent
afterperiod)showedsimilarpatterns
to data fromtrap
at Near and Far sites(Fig. 5). However,port
surveys
datafromSantaCruzand SantaRosa Islands
sampling
had significantly
morelargelobsters
thanourscientific
whenwepooledNearand Far dataat all
trapsampling
threereserves
(KS, P < 0.001).Suchresultswerenot
becausetheportsampling
data setconsisted
surprising
of an orderof magnitude
morelobstersthanthetrap
data.
sampling
Commercial
distribution
effort
Wemappedthelocationof617totalbuoysat all Near
andFarsiteson fourdatesduring
the2008-2009fishing
season. Trap densitieswithinthese sites were not
Fig.4. Thepercentage
oflobsters
thatweretagged,
and
different
statistically
(one-wayANOVA, FU8 = 1.61,
ineachofthethree
locations
survey
recaptured,
P = 0.22; Appendix:Table A6). Trapsweregenerally subsequently
location
arepooledfrom
Near,Far).Dataforeachsurvey
distributed
alongshore,
althoughthetotalnumberand (In,
all threereserves.
The legendindicates
original
tagging
positionchangedwithtime,and we did notobservea locations
from
each
andthenumber
of lobsters
recaptured
ofcommercial
borders tagging
concentration
ineachlocation).
location
trapsnearreserve
(notthetotalnumber
tagged
research
lobsters
andrecaptured
during
tagged
reserves,
traps Dataarefrom
(Fig. 6). At Scorpionand Carrington
tothe2007-2008
and2008-2009
surveys
fishing
trapping
prior
absentimmediately
wereconsistently
reserves,
adjacent
seasons.
between
revealed
no relationship
andregression
analysis
distance
from
reserve
border(predictor)
andthenumber
the
effects
and fisheries
within
oftraps(response)
anyofourthreeNearsites(P 1998).Understanding ecological
againstthe
potentialof marinereserves
> 0.05 forall tests).Qualitativecomparison
of pre- management
further
underscores
theneed
of
baselines
and post-reservebackdrop sliding
reserveeffort
interviews)
(fishermen
data.
to
collect
robust
spatiotemporal
ateachsitehas
indicates
thateffort
effort
(buoysurveys)
acrosstime
thatwe observed
The trapyieldincreases
shifted
sincereserve
notdrastically
(Fig.
implementation
In
have been
at
sites
reserves
vs.
after)
may
(before
6, insets).
waslowerduring
our
dueto thefactthateffort
partially
Discussion
seasons
from
than
research
(after) during
fishing
surveys
inthebefore
period.
Thenumber
andmeansizeoflegal(>82.5 mm)lobsters whichlogbookdatawereestimated
is
that
this
effort
difference
it
is
However,
unlikely
than
in
inside
reserves
were
trapsplaced
greater
captured
concludethat primarily
responsiblefor the large increasesinside
outsidein fishedareas,and we therefore
at
ifthiswerethecase,thensimilarincreases
Santa BarbaraChannelIsland (SBCI) reserveshave reserves:
been
observed.
would
have
and
Far
sites
the
Near
These
benefits
forspinylobster.
conservation
significant
the magnitudeof trap yieldincreases
establish- Furthermore,
within
5-6 yearsof reserve
benefits
developed
is remarkablysimilarto increases
inside
reserves
in
shifts
included
mean
and
size,
ment,
population
larger
scuba surveys
(NPS
towardlargersizeclasses,and approximatelyobservedin thetwo independent
structures
inside data and our own surveys).Althoughmean lobster
fourto eighttimesgreater
trapyield(lobster/trap)
to densitiesfromour scuba surveyswereapproximately
thanoutsideof reserves.
Similarly
rapidresponses
relative
thanthosefromNPS surveys,
fivetimesgreater
taxa
across
have
been
observed
reserve
many
protection
identical
outside
were
inside
vs.
increases
for
have
been
3).
Warner
and
and
(Fig.
nearly
2002)
reported
(Halpern
than
those
have
been
estimates
Our
Breen
and
otherspinylobster
higher
may
density
1993,
(MacDiarmid
species
areasof high
Goñiet al. 2001,Follesaet al. 2008,Pandeet al. 2008). of NPS becausewe workedin stratified
were
our
transects
because
lobster
abundance
historical
Parnellet al. (2005)usedfishery-independent
and/or
and
focused
zero
few
with
both
in
to examine
datafromscubasurveys
lobsters)
(very
larger
changes
temporal
on lobstercounts.The disproportionately
at sitesinsidea southern explicitly
of P. interruptus
thedensity
decrease largeincreasein trapyieldinsidevs. outsidereserves,
aneightfold
andthey
observed
California
reserve,
between
in 1971). andtheconsistency
data,
from1979 to 2002 (reserveimplemented
trapandscubasurvey
that
theobserved
our
conclusion
Parnell
in
2002
conducted
trapyields
strengthens
However,
by
reported
surveys
of insidereserveswere indeedpopulationlevel reserve
densities
etal. (2005)didnotrevealsignificantly
higher
of confounded
and notan artifact
thesamereserve. effects
insidevs.outside
trapperforlegalsizeP. interruptus
infishing
effort
differences
vs. spatialdifferences
in temporal
Thisdisparity
maybe mancedueto spatiotemporal
in
effort
to
which
differential
The
extent
or
in
lobster
a
decline
abundance, catchability.
by temporal
explained
an overall thebeforevs. afterperiodsmighthaveinfluenced
thatreflects
thereserve,
bothinsideandoutside
trap
acrosstimeat
in theregion(Daytonet al. yieldis illustrated
in reefproductivity
decrease
bytheyielddifferences
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of
collaborative
andconcurrent
Fig.5. Length
forlobsters
surveys
portsampling
frequency
histograms
caught
during
trapping
areidentical
commercial
catch
from
SantaCruzandSantaRosaIslands.
datafortheScorpion
andGullreserves
because
Fishery
resolution.
wasconducted
fortheentirety
ofSantaCruzIsland,
butcatches
werenotsegregated
ata finer
portsampling
the replicateNear and Far sites(Fig. 2), but other populationsinside reserves(Guénetteet al. 1998,
to Botsfordet al. 2009). However,reproductive
dynamicfactorsmightalso contribute
output
temporally
thesedifferences.
and lifetime
fromreserves
is influenced
egg*
production
of target
Althoughmany studiesdocumentspiny lobster by theabundanceand populationstructure
(Tetreaultand Ambrose2007,Taylorand
populationincreasesinsidemarinereserves,
relativelyorganisms
few reportaggregatedata collectedacross replicate Mcllwain2010),whichwefoundto varyacrossreserves
reserves
thereis growing
1997,1999,Kellyet in thisstudy(Fig. 5). Additionally,
(butseeEdgarand Barrett
al. 2000,Mayfield
et al. 2005),and to our knowledge interest
in use ofmarinereserve
as proxies
populations
stocksin fishery
assessments
onlytwoincludedata priorto reserve
(e.g.,Morgan
implementationforunfished
(Shearsetal. 2006,Follesaet al. 2008).We knowofno et al. 2000,Willisand Millar2005,Wilsonet al. 2010).
studythathas combinedbeforevs. afterdata across Our resultsimplythatspatialvariationin population
eventhoughspatiotemporal
variabil- sizestructure
and trapyieldshouldbe considered
and
reserves,
replicate
consideration
when measuring measured
whenselecting
reserve
sitesas ecologicaland
ity is an important
reserve
effects.
in lobsterabundance fishery
baselines.
Spatialvariability
and populationstructure
insidereserveshas obvious We didnotobservehigher
at sites
trapyieldor effort
forconservation
andbiodiversity
pertinence
protection,Near vs. Far fromreserveborders,and therefore
butsuchpatterns
also haveimportant
for concludethatspilloverdid not significantly
influence
implications
fisheries.
the
A
for
reserves
to
or
effort
distribution
reserves.
similar
outside
Specifically, potential
trapyield
increasefisheries
thatreserves
didnotenhancetrapyield
yield throughexportof larvae is resultindicating
of outsidereserves
was estimated
dependent
upon increasedlifetime
egg production
(2010)at a
byGuenther
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scale of the wholereservenetwork
using
geographic
logbookdata only.The absenceof catchand effort
is corroborated
indicative
of spillover
by tagpatterns
data (Fig. 4) and can be explained
byseveral
recapture
is thattheSBCI
factors.
The mostlikelyexplanation
wereestablished
reserves
onlysixyearspriortoourstudy,
biomassincreasandhadnotyetexperienced
population
that
es sufficient
enoughto cause resourcelimitations
Sánchezinitiatedensity-dependent
emigration
(e.g.,
Lizasoet al. 2000,Shearset al. 2006).Thishypothesis
worksuggesting
is supported
that,unlikerapid
byrecent
inside
observed
forfished
increases
organisms
population
reserves,indirecteffectssuch as density-dependent
developover decadal timescales
spillovertypically
lobsterhabitatat
(Babcocket al. 2010).Additionally,
relief
andis structurally
Nearsiteshaslowertopographic
at In sites(M. Kay,unpublished
lesscomplex
thanhabitat
forreserve
populadata),whichmightrestrict
spillover
the
resource
limited.
tionsthatarenotcritically
Finally,
spilloverof lobsterfromreservesis enhancedby
contiguousreefhabitatthat connectsareas within
to thoselocatedoutside(Freemanet al. 2009).
reserves
observed
thatwasfirst
thelineforP. interruptus
Fishing
1971)
by Parnellet al. (2006) at an older(established
in La Jolla,California,
reserve
apd intensified
developed
seasonand
in thelatterstagesof the2007-2008fishing
nearthe
was associatedwithcomplexhabitatfeatures
no
reserve
(Parnellet al. 2010).We observed
boundary
of reefsat theSBCI reserve
suchspatialconfiguration
at leastforhabitatconsidered
network,
exceptionally
In fact,most réserve
for lobsterfishing.
productive
wereplacedin sandyareas
intheSBCI network
borders
distancefromhistorically
or at considerable
productive
the absence of
reefsinsidereserves.Consequently,
evidencefor spilloverand/orfishingthe line is not
forsuchyoungreserves.
especially
surprising,
Anotherpossibleexplanationfor the absence of
whichmay
catchand effort
patterns,
spillover-driven
interactwiththe timeand habitatfactorsdescribed
rateforlobster
is a moderate
exploitation
previously,
effects
suchas increased
outsidereserves.
yield
Spillover
and effortnear bordersare most pronouncedfor
in whichpopulationsoutsidereservesare
fisheries
heavilyexploited(e.g., Goñi et al. 2010). In such
ratesare detectable
fisheries,
veryhightotalmortality
in lengthfrequency
data whenthedata are truncated
fewlegalsized(orlarger)lobsters
andcontainrelatively
and
Barrett
1999,Iaccheietal. 2005,Barrett Fig. 6. Commercial
(e.g.,Edgar
at each
effort
(buoy)distribution
data reserve
et al. 2009,Goñiet al. 2010).Our portsampling
siteon four(Gull)or three(Scorpion,
Carrington)
and datesduring
truncation
are
season.Bluepolygons
the2008-2009
(Fig. 5) do not indicatesuchextreme
fishing
tookplace.Commercial
collaborative
thatexploitation
at theChannelIslandsmaybe areaswhere
trapping
suggest
theNearandFarpolygons
between
wasnotsampled
even effort
lowerthanin otherspinylobsterfishing
grounds,
showeffort
similar.
Insets
but
was
patterns
(sites),
qualitatively
withinCalifornia(Iaccheiet al. 2005). Bevertonand
as
and afterreserve
implementation,
(mean+ SE) before
between measured
a formalrelationship
Holt (1956) established
and buoysurveys,
interviews
fromfisherman
area.
total mortality,
MPAisthemarine
protected
growthrates,and catch data that respectively.
natural
estimates
totalmortality
+
(Z;
mortalityfishing
dataandthe
oflength
as a function
frequency
mortality)
k and Loo(see also
von Bertalanffy
parameters
growth
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and forabundancegradientsinsidereservesare possible
SparreandVenema1998).WeappliedtheBeverton
with
datafromsites approachesforstudying
Holt(1956)formula
to length
spillovernot detectable
frequency
fishofк (0.105)and fishery-dependent
outsidereserves
alone,and merging
techniques
(Fig. 5) and estimates
and fishery-independent
Loс (121.5 mm)froma mark-recapture
approaches
repgrowthstudy ery-dependent
frontier
forCFR.
a Z resents
an important
data),and we estimated
(M. C. Kay, unpublished
to studiesof
Our studyis a valuablecontribution
value of 0.59 forfemalelobstersat Santa Cruz and
interactions
becausewe demonstrate
the
Santa Rosa Islands(estimatesformale lobstersnot reserve-fishing
available).Our estimateof Z (0.59) for femaleP. potentialforCFR to improveecologicalassessments
methodsand
is that informpolicy.Fishery-dependent
within
network
theChannelIslandreserve
interruptus
of other metrics
enhancedthisstudybyallowingus to perform
low relative
to published
valuesfora number
and precisely
fisheries.
Forexample,
Lipciusetal. (2001) a beforevs. afteranalysis,accurately
spinylobster
Z = 2.01 and 2.28 forthe Caribbeanspiny measuretrappedlobstersto the nearest1 mm (not
reported
lobster(Panulirus
reliably
compareeffort
argus)at two sitesin the Bahamas feasiblewithdivingmethods),
in
their
Table
near
data
and
catch
on
annual
borders,
(based averaged
performa tagpresented
patterns
accessfishermen
Z = 0.93-1.24 forPanulirus recapture
LEK, compareresults
3); Kagwade(1993)reported
study,
totalmortality
Z withportsampling
inIndia;andCaputietal. (2008)reported
data,and estimate
polyphagus
= 1.42-2.12for Panuliruscygnusin threezones off (Z) for fishedareas. Additionally,
we established
future
formonitoring
WesternAustralia(we convertedfromtheirharvest community-based
changcapacity
= 0.22). The es to this coupled human-natural
ratesof 70-85% and naturalmortality
systemand the
Z valuethatweestimated
forfemale broaderfishery.
Our collaborative
moderate
approachnot only
relatively
P. interruptus
butourecological
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